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;ng to the will of the Tmrchaser, or the ~WIIOSC itbr which the pilIucv 
or cushion is intcndcd to be used?’ [rr,. 

.^ __ _ _......_ __ ___.. _._“...I_ 

TO JA&c$s S’ro~~s, _?hidW~~f, fb?’ m&tin hpmx?~~~d8 ha dh&& 
Boiling, CUrilZg, Clari@ng, or PWp%lg, RllN Or diWCovclcl0 

&gar, Js’astard $IC~*, and ~~~O~CLWCS. Ihttcd ht~ber II, 1827. 

To all to whom these presents shall come, &c. Ax.--XoW lxozv 
ye, that in compliance mlth the said proviso, I, the said Ja~nc~ Stokes, 
do her&y describe the nature of my said invention, and in what 
manner the same is to be performed and carried into CKect, by the 
following description thereof, (that is to say:)- 

First, the liquor, or cane juice, bein, 0 taken into the clarifier, I 
take to it about fourteen pounds of charcoal, about seven pounds of 
bark of the wild elm tree, and about one pound of lime, and pro- 
ceed to clear the liquor, take off the scum, kc. in the usual way, and 
when suffkiently clear, I PASS it through a blanket into a clarifying 
cistern or other vessel, and lmmp it,, or othcrwisc convey it into the 
pans or teaches, for the pqoso of boiling or cv:~j)oMion. ‘l%c 
liquor being boiled to the proper proof, is T~asSod into the coolers, 
according to the well known method, or may be pottctl iu moulds, 
according to the practice of sugar refiners: but previous to its being 
taken into the hogsbca~l~, I take it into buses, or vessels constructed 
for that pt~rposc, the ilinnxsions of which 1 rcpplate accortlitlg to 
circumstances, and mix with the sugar, brimcly, go~~cva, mm, or any 
other spirit or spirits, in the TxoT~ortion of about one gallon to every 
hundred weight of SL!@l’; 1: then submit it to the action of an hytlrau. 
lit, or other press ot adequate poWr, which forces out the moisti~rc, 
and leaves the sugar suficieotty dry to put iuto the ho~shearls, and 
much improved in quality and colour. 

Or, secondly, I t&C raw sugar, or bilStClH1 sugar, in its iinished 
or manufactured state, and when boiled by this, or any other metho& 
aad putting it into hoses as above mentioned, proceed to mix, press, 
kc., in the mnrincr 0s before rlcscribed, and lxoducing the same 
elYect. 

And I tlo tlcclnrc that the articles and quantities mclltiorlr~l, are 
most conducive to 111~ said results; but 1 claim Chc privilqt: of vary- 
ing the quantilics, or ~Ippxaiur;, iIS may be ncccss~u~~, ;md 01’ intro 
ducing ilny other WLiClC or art&5 of similar chc~u~cal powers an$ 
aflinity, 

[I?(~WdO7~ i?f I’OtCrzt iilve~2lioiu 
---.-_ _ -.__ .._.. _____.____ 

A.3IET~IE:AN T’n’T’KS’L’s. 
LIST OF AJIERICAS I'AIXS'I'S ~;I~SS;TEI~ 1S AI%T., IS_)g_ 

W%h Iharks snrl ~~~cn~pl~Jicutio,ls, ASJ /he E(/ilOr. 

1. For mackincry for Steerilz (5’ ShijIs (L91d other LWels; Mi- 
chael Pearson, Ncwburyport, Massachusetts, April 1, 
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The rudder head has a short tiller, prqjecting from it in the usual 
way. Within this tiller there is a metal nut to receive a screw of 
three threads, with which the vessel is to be steered. The screw 
revolves in stanchions, fixed upon the deck, in front of the rudder 
head. On one end of the screw, which is of iron, and about three 
feet long, a steerin g wheel. is fixed; so that this pa.rt forms a wheel 
and axle. The screw passes through the nut in the tiller; which nut 
slides backwards and forwards in a groove, and swivels upon pins, 
like a compass box. This is the whole arrangement. 

To us the plan appears to be inferior to some already in use, on 
several accounts; particularly, as it seems irnpossibic to put the 
helm hard up. Pf steering with a screw in this way, is found to be 
eligible, we apprehend that a toothed segment on the rudder head, 
would be far prdWah~C to the sliding nut. 

2. For a machine called the L6 Straw Cutter and Wheat 
Thrasher;” Levi Rice, Lockport, Niagara county, New Pork, 
April 1. 

A trough is made like that of the ordinary straw cutting machine; 
in this, the straw to be cut or thrashed is placed, and carried towards 
one end, by a feeding cloth upon revolving rollers ; R drum or cylin- 
der, of from one to two feet in diameter, and from two to four feet 
in length, according tn the width of the trough, to which its length 
must be equal, is mndc to revolve rapidly: the axis of this cylinder 
stancls pilELllCi to the Cnd of thC trough, and its periphery nearly 
touching it. Whcu cutting is to be eft’ectcd, knives reaching from 
end to end of the cylinder, are fiscd at suilablc distances upon it, 
and cut the strn.\v as it is <iraTvn forward; an iron or steel bar across 
the end of the trough sustaining it, anrl re-actirrg against the knives. 

When wlma.t, &G., is to be thrashed, the cylinder with knives is 
removed, and 0x1~ havin,g bt:at.crs, formctl of bars about an inch 
square, IS substituted. Thcsc bcatcrs form ritlgcs upon, and &end 
from end to end of the cylinder. Upon tire shaft or axis of the 
cylinder, a heavy fly wheel may be placed, (‘ which accelerates the 
motion of the cylinder.” When used for thrashing, screens, a win- 
nower, SLC. are appended, to operate in tile usual manner. 

“ The tlvo operations by the one machine, your petitioner claims 
to be the sole inventor of. He also claims to be the sole inventor 
of the machine for cutting straw; and he also claims to be an im- 
prover on the machine for thrashing, by the application of the balance 
wheel, and the application of the screen and. winnower.” 

Excepting in extraordinary cases, we intend hereafter to present 
h.2 outlines of thrashin r; and washing machines, without mnbing un- 
welcome rc~llcclio!~~; ant1 invidious comparisons; as, \vc:‘c we ircelv 
to tell our tlrcru$_ts i!l Al iI1st:mcc’C, 7vE. arc apj,: i . xhc:risivc that thei& 
projectors would frcqncnily ho inc!incd to try the opcrntinn of I&- 
e&g, IJL1.((S/L1,j?,,~, alit1 b/inll?l;i Iii:!)i” o!lr5Plvcs: antI :I+, 0:li’ ii~lnniiohk 
$eing alway:. !:ootl. \i’o <I~c)~titl c/~;j~rc~cilt~’ ‘:i:f ii ~1. (.cr,,c,litlillinii(Irl? 
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we are determined to pursue a prudent course, and avoid exciting 
the ire of the testy corps of inventors. 

II_ 
3. For a new and improved d!_l~cJ~i~~ jbr mctJd?y Fails, 

Tubs, Buckebs, and all kind3 of COOK work; Nathanrel l~i~~er, 

Sturbridge, Worcester county, Nfassach~~sctts, April 1. 
There are in this spccif&tion rrmny parts named, which appear 

essential to the operation of the Inaclriuc; hut whicla are neither de- 
scribed or figured. \Verc WC, therefore, to give the drawing and 
the whole specification, we apprehend that it would stilt be obscure; 
a general idea of what the machine is to do, may be obtained from 
the claim of the patentee, to wit: 6 ‘The application of the circular 
saw to saw hoops out of boards or planks; (and, also, an uprigh*l 
saw, may answer the same purpose;) also, the gang ofsaws for match-, 
ing the staves; the hoop saw and bit, for bormg and rounding the 
ear staves to pails; the concave jointer, that sn~ooths and rounds the 
outside of the vessel; the convex jointer, that, planes the inside of 
the vessel; and, also, the above described method of making tbc hot+ 
tom of any kind of vessel, and heads of cask~.~? 

A model ofthe machinery has not yet been clclivcrcd into the patent 
ofiice, or we might be able to give a better account of the apparatus 
employed. Thm might benefit the public, but would be OF no avail 
to the patentee, es the description must be made perfect, by iucans 
of the s ecification and drawings, 

R 
&Ioticls are rquircd tar the 

sake of t ose who visit the office, to see what has hcen patented, 
but, however perfect they may be, they constitute no part of the dc- 
scription, or proof, of what has been patented. 

4. For a Wnszi&qq Machine; John Taylor, Amherst, EIills- 
borough county, New Hampshire, April 1. 

This diKers considerably from most of the washing machines 
which we recollect to have seen. A box, or trough, is made to hold 
the water and the clothes; across one end of this box, five or more 
rollers are placed, turning freely on their axes; thcsc stand one above 
the other, either vertically, or forming a concave towards the body 
of the trough; against these\, the clothes arc to be pressed, by IIIC;LL~~ 
of a carriage running backwartl and forward nGlhilr the tr;~tr,gll. ‘YJlis 
carriage traverses upon wheels or rollers; l!1e front of it, or ihal. p”‘t 
which is toward the rollers, is f~lmctl of sr~~~a~ ~WS OJ’ rvoot~, nsual_ 
I eight in number; these retire back, so as to 
B 

give to the p-t (Jf 
t e carriage the form of a step-lacldcr; the lower slcp m;ly pass up 
to the line of the rollers, w11cn the upper one will recede to a toll_ 
siderable distance, as the retiring stepij f’orm Ann angle of about _L~Q 
with the horizon. 

This carriage is worked backwards and forwards, by nleans of a 
bent lever attached to it, and working upon n pin towards ilre ijack 
end of the trough, beyond which it projects, and is actnatet\ like e 
pump handle: between the rollers, and the bars, which for,n the f,.oIrt 
of the carriage, spaces are left to allow the soap-suds to [lass freely, 
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“The box should be about half filled with water, or limivium, for 
washing. Then, as many clothes as on experience shall be found 
convenient, are to be put into the machine. The lever should then 
be moved with a moderate motion. When the end is depressed, the 
lower bar will be brought near to the lower roller; in doing this, the 
clothes will rise upon or against the rollers, which readily turn on 
their gudgeons, and facilitate the rising of the clothes. When the 
bars recede, the to 1 
turn of the bars, I 

part of the clothes will fall over, and on the re- 
t 1c lower ones will come first in contact with the 

clothes fallen over. ~:y rcpentin 4 tliis, rach part of the clothes will, 
in turn, be pressed by each part of the bars and r01lcrs~ and with a 
small portion of the time ant1 labour bc5towctl in the modes hitherto 
in use, the clothes will IN pcrlcctly clea~~_~l.~’ 

5. For an improvement in the RO~UWJ ~‘UUJ~~CS fo?* TK~~vi?zg, 
for which a patent TV~ obtaid by llrc present patentee, on the 
7th of JUIIC, lSl(j; Ira I)rap~r, 

The tern 
Saugus, Mnssochusctts, Xpril 1. 

teeth, whlc 1 were screwetl firmly upon the breast beam. 3 
lcs ol.iginalIy patcntctt, cow~stetl of wheels with oblique 

When the 
beater struck the filling, thcrcbeing no elasticity in the temples, they 
were rapidly worn,nntt tticir points matlc holes in the edges of the cloth. 
In the improved mode, a wor~lcn spring t’astenccl by its centrc to the 
breast beam, extends across the loom, to each edge of the cloth, aud 
upon this the temples are iiserl: there are some other improvements 
in the mode of adjusting them, and causing the points to leave the 
cloth readily; but’to explain tlicsc would require the drawings. 

6. For an improvement in Locks ./OP securi~zg Doors, and 
for other similar purposes; Truman Bartholomew, New York, 
April 3. 

This lock is intenrled as an economical Substitute for the mortise 
lock, for parlour and bed room doors. In it, the common sliding or 
spring bolt, is made to answer its ortlinnr~ purpose, a.nd also, to serve 
as a key bolt. A spring bolt is made of suflicient strength for the 
purpose intentled, and a mortise is mndc in the edge of the door to 
receive this, and allow it to play freely. A brass plate for the bolt 
to play throu 41, is let into the crlge o”f the door, where it is to be 
screwed firm y. ! The inner end of the bolt may pass through a 
thin plate, which may be let into the door, by making a small mor- 
tise in the rail for that purpose. 
spiral spring, to receive wlGch, 

‘i’lre bolt is to be litrced out by a 
there is a mortise, or slot, made 

through the bolt, just within the edge of the door; a piccc ol‘ metal 
plate, being passed through the rloo~~, ant1 also throu$ this mortise, 
for the back end ul the spring to bear against, whilst the other presses 
out the bolt: or the spiral spring m$$t be put on the far end of the 
bolt, and bear against the bottonl of- the Inortisc. 

Two knobs, with screw shanks, arc srrewcd into the bolt, one on 
each side of the door, in which mcrtises are r{liltlC for tll:it purpose; or 
one only may be used. WIN31 tl\CtT iLl’l? two, tile \JicCe Of metal,for 
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the back end nf the bnll to slide in, may be omitte4 as the shankg 
of fhe knobs, arid the JkLteS upon which they are to slide9 wi*1 f”‘fil 
this intention. ~1,~s~ knobs, it will be seen, are not to turn? but tn 
be pushed lx&c, like that of the old fashionecl street don! lock*- 
ns a spring bolt, tllc Jistw is now complete; but, to make It answer 
the purpose of n lock, R s1nd1 one, similar to those usd for drpwers? 
is let in from one side of the door, so that its bolt may stand directly 
under (or above) the cdr;c of the spring ldt. A nntch is filed in 
the edge of the spring bolt, to rcccivc the bolt of this small lock, 
which thus secures it in its place. A second notch may likewise he 
made to rclain the spring bolt cntircly within ilte (InQr. 
An escutcheon is used, sutliciently large to cover the oPenin 

where this lock is let in. By this contrivance, a smnll key answers 
for room doors, end the whole cost will be less than that Of ihe Qrdi- 
nary lock. 

7. For ‘an improvcmcn 1 in the d%-t 0J btd&ng Chinzn% 
nnd altering those nlrcntly built, in such manner as to prevent, 
or Cure, Iheir smoking; A. 11. l~ca~l, j$lontrose, Susc/ucllanna 
counly, l’cnnsylva~lin, April 3. 

(See specification.) 

S. For an improrctnctit in Ihc mnu~faciitrc of cloJ??C l~i2Zs; 
James Carringlon, Wallingford, Connecticut, April. 3. 

This mill, as the patc!nlce acknowlctlges, is similar in its form and 
structure to thoSC forrltrrly pntcttlccl b2y Waterhouse, and improved 
by Wilson. The dittkrcncr, indeed, 1s very small, so as really to 
leave it a matter ot’ dottbt, wlicthcr tlrcrc is ground enough upon 
which to erect R secure patent. 

In the f~rntcr mills, the back was of wood, and the hopper of 
sheet iron; In the prcscttt lhey arc both of cast iron, which change of 
material Is claitnc~l as making a part of the present patent. There 
is aiS0 a cdIcl or vvns!icr for the reg&@ screw, as will be seen 
by ihe genernl claim. 

“ I dO not cl:riin as Inv inxntion, ihe shell nid runner, nor inv 
part of Wnteriirllts~‘i c:;ili:r mill, or of QSilFon7p iml)roveLl mill, & 
made More I~J iti~ct~ti:~, Gnd ttO\v in cnmmnn use; bnt 1 claim as 
my inventinn, and 2:; YF~ i,nlxxiant itnlxovctnct~ts 071 IX)&, the cast 
iron plnte nt~!! liq~pc~, ::nci tlte c0llC:l in I!tc plate in ilid of tile 
thumb-screw, to rc:;ulatr: !!N indti~,e, ET IIlCXIS Of tile frb&n 
piece, or colfct, tllnc, sc~i!\:‘ v,ili hcrltl i!S p!xc, and ~:ot yield I,0 ihe 
motion of the. crnnlr, or be zui~jccl l0 wc’:ir !)y friction; 311d tire l‘ull.. 
ner, having a mnrc cstcnsivc lx-lring, will r,ltl. more true, pcP~orM 
its work more pcrfcctlg, bc :rii:i Iidle to get Out OF Order, and tJp_ 

whok madline being GUS made of iron, not only XsSI,t,leS 5 nlot.e 
degant form, but is free Ir~m~ shrhrl;ing, warping, atIc otljer elrect “f 
weather; and is in f&e mucii stronger, ttjcre tlatalllc, an(-j, \vitl, tl,c 
aid Of the collct, tnnt~t! esact in its operation ,‘I? 
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‘h2 fact is, this cofkc mill is a very excellent and neat article, 
anil as its cost is probably about the same with the old one? its neat- 
ness antI durability will be sutficiel;t to recommend it, without ap- 
pealing t0 the circuit court for their decision rcspccting its novelty. 

9. For an improvement in the C’oZto~t Gilz; David Phillips, 
JeErson county, ilIississil,pi, April S. 

The improvement claimed. is in the lion or ihe breast bonrd, and 
Ge additiou or a t)rcsJ bond a~~actd to the ut~pcr end of the grate 
I.-kXW. 

‘l%e breast hnrtt i3 n t)l;lin s(raiql~l. lionrtl, Ptnllrlitlg vertically, OC 
nearly so, the t0~er ~tlg~: bcir~; pl;~~tl IIC:XI’CL’ to UIC cylinticr than in 
the ordinary gill, SD :t~ tc) co~rl~~cl: tlic Ilori7.ontal rli”:tnlctcr of the 
TO11 of seed cottoil, c;luhi~~~ it to press less utjon tllc seed vent, and 
more upon ihn cc?lllre 01‘ lllC s;i!i‘S. 

The press I~artt collsi_;li 01‘ ;L II:LL‘~OV; sirit’ ol wootl, ;tboul; S inches 
wiilc, cstclkttilb; 111~: lriiol,: lc~;l~Lir OC the roll, at~tl prcssiltg !iglltly 
lipoIl it; ttlc txnrtt ih Ilii:i;i,J to t11c top oL ” iilC gX11: Jlalllc: t.lllS ren- 

ders the roll more c:rnr:t;;~~: i, al111 t~w\~clits ils r;iisin;g up. 
‘I’lre whole contrivnncc i:; estrclncl~i;inll)Ic, but the pntentce avers 

that it ollixs scxd ntlv:mt:lgcs, rcclulriri~ less po\v~r, ant1 giuuing 
nearly Olle-fiNlrth 111OrC Wtt~Jll t~lul USlKL~ 111 ;1 $vCll the7 ;wd uiuch 
hIore perfcct!y than by tiic old mode. 

10. E’or an improrenlcnt in the SUZO AfiZZ, by which the 
sarnc snlv gate is made with equal facili1.y to carry OrlC, Or ally 
number of saws, at one time, ns 1vishctl; I’ctcr ‘l’omlinson, Der- 
by, New Haven county, Connccticot, April 3. 

The principal imlxovcment cinimed, is in the manner of making 
the saw frame, and Iising and tightening :he saws. I’he saw frame 
is made to run !viih but little frictiou iii the grooves of the knder 
posts, by using plntcs of iron or sicct. 

the girths of the saw frame, instcact of being supported at their 
ends, have studs, which are placed within, as near to the saws as 
Ihe log to bc cut will admit. ‘Jhse arc made moveable, for the pUr- 
pose of shifting the saws, i&c. 

Suppose a number of saws to be run, say seven, the holes by which 
they are to be straightened are matte to correspond perfectly, SO that 
when laid upon each other, one bait woutd pass through the whOte 
of them; this is an essential point, as it is by such bolts that the 
saws are to be strained. The centre saw has a split stirrup, both 
above and below; the top stirrup being t@tened by nuts. 

When this saw is placed witliin the ~1113: in the slirrups, the bar Or 
bolt is passed throu$~ the holes ; Other saws, without stirrup irons, 
are then slipped on xt each side; then again snws with stirrups, and 
afterwards without, when the \L liolc seven will be in their places. 
Two narrow stirrups are to be placed after the last pair OF S:/WS. AS 
itle Saws move freely, Iatcrdty on the bolts, tlrcir ttislnnces apart 
may be regulated, and. nltcrctl with grcnt facility. Wlicn the nuts 
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are tightened, all the saws will be strained. Notched braces ex- 
tending fiiom stud to stud, may retain the saws at their proper dis- 
tances, or blocks of wood, perfectly true and hard, may be fixed in 
between them. 

There are some other improvements claimed, such as a particular 
mode of attaching the pitrnan to the bottom of the saw frame, and the 
mode of regulating the feed. As these are minor points, we shall 
not lengthen out our description by further explanation. 

11. For a new ib%rine IZaSway; Daniel Rogers, Mobile, 
Alabama, April 3, 182% 

The main objects proposed in this rail-way, are,-lst, the rollers 
employed are not made to depend upon their gudgeons, but roll upon 
the ground rail, being merely confined in their places by their .gudg- 
eons; and %ully, there being lateral or cross rails, on either side ot’ 
the main rail-way, for the purpose of receiving a vessel, SO that a 
second or a third may be drawn up. The parts are not clearly ex- 
plained, either in the description or by means of the drawings. 

1% For an improved Razor Strup; Gooding Halloway, 
Chester, Butler county, Ohio, April 3. 

%mery, crocus, Prussian blue, P~usian vermilion, and a proper 
adhesive composition, form the materials with which the four sides of 
the strap are to bc covered. hlthou@r we perceive nothing new ira 
the composition, or substances, superior to what has been repeatedly 
et6ected m the mode of application, we know that a good strap may 
be made from these substauces, if properly prepared and applied. 
The particular recipe, agreeably to the rule adopted by us, we do not 
publish. 

13. For using the Salts or Alcalies, obtained from the spent 
ley of soap makers, as a flux in the l&nufc&ure Of Class; 
George I-1. Durgin, Philadelphia, April 3. 

The specification states, that “The manner of using the salts, or 
alcalies, obtained from the spent Icy of soap makers, in the manufac- 
ture of window glass, and common glass hollow ware, as bottles, 
vials, &c. is to combine it with siles and caustic lime; when what is 
called flint glass is to be made, the oxides of lead, and (exceptin 
alcalies,) the other materials usually employed in the manufacturing 
of that article, arc to be added.7’ The mo116.3 of procedure, gene- 
rally, being the same as that lkcrctofore pr’ictiscd. The quantities 
used must be detcrlnine~ by cspcricnce, or by testing, by proper re_ 
agents, the composition of the particular mass of salts, or alcalics 
about to bc employed. 

14. For a Machine for Sawing doto~z. Trees, sawing olI logs, 
&c. by a“ Portable horse-sawing machine;” David Pierce,Yough_ 
keep&e, Dutchess county, New York, April 3. 
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The description of tlkis machinery occupies ten 
sition is, lo npply to tht! IIIII poses prop?sed. in the 

4Q 

c*itltcAr. a cirx ttlar or ~ftxi;l~t saw, nhlch IS to be moved by home 
p0\\,~1’. 13;~ G, do;~, IJIM h*, 1 )Illlirs, an end!css rope, chains, kc. &o. 
have to br lisctl t11 the (I‘(.~*, (II’ 10~ ,_. :mtl also to 5wUC permanent or 
fined object ;ct ii tli%t:illcc. ‘1’1~ IIIWIC of’ tloitlg this would not b,e 
easily tlcsclihctl ill wtr~~tl~:, Itor iiitlccd, is it Wry WC11 shown in the 
tlrcl\\;in~. ‘J’hc coi~~plrxily of the npjx~ratus, ahtl scvcral other consi- 
clrratiofl~, I-~wlcr the util;ly d it very doubtful. The patentee claims 
‘* 1l1c nlatiucr of culivcyiug the rcciilincar, or alternating circular, 
molinrr of a IwR~~ or other C~Uild~l1~K~I, into sn altcruating circular 
motion in a pulley or I~IICCI, by a rope, ba~$, or chaiu,and a~#‘ ’ g 

F&l the same to a circul;ir ?r:~w; ;iutl also, carrym;: this motion tbrodg 
alternating circular motiou iti the pulley or wheel, and uppI$ingitCo 
a saw, itlovinl; the saw in an altctnaling rectilinear direction.” 

15. For an improvcalllclrt in the G’UO Locls, by reducing the 
number of comporlcllt pnrl.s, changing them from a vertical t8 8 
liorizont:il movcmenl, :III~ m:iking tbc whole more 

.A- : 
81 pie; 

strong xntl durclblc; E~phrnim (Gilbert, Gochester, Monroe c&n- 
ty, New York. April 3. 

As there is IIIUCII novclt r iu this lock, we iuknd hereafter togive 
,111 engraviug of its prlnci$ parts, wvithou$ which, it cannot be@* 
fectly uutlers~ood. ,. +: 

-. :: ~ * . 
16. Ii& a Rlill, or Machinery for Cleaning 

grain, being an improvcmcnt on the mode of 
pestles moved with cranks, invented by I~us~~ll 
which a patent ~3s obtained by Iiiu), -%ov. 21, 1WY; John Ra- 
vcncl, Charleston, South Caroiin:,, ;\pril 3. 

On the I;t!l Alay! I%%, Mr. ILavrnel obtained a patent for a 
mortar for clesning rice. The bottom of this mortar was solid, but 
the sides were cnrnposod ol’wove wire, supported by ribs; thiefogmed 
a sieve, which allowcrl the flour, or dust. whirl1 is..formed iti the 
pounding, to escape ; \\hich clust, in the ordina+&ar, causes the 
materials to heat, autl ~rcarlv rctnrtls the operdron: Jn the present 
patent, these mortars a1.c. us&l, but it is propos&d to move the pestles 
by cranks, which will 
oK the mortar, so as to ! 

revcut their approachin,n too near the bottom 
rc-sk the rice: this plnn l~tl hreu patented by 

Mr. King. Mr. IlilV(!rlCl’S inlprovcment consists iu the adtlitioli of 
a iiy. wlircl to iqulatc tile motion 
placing tllc 11101.till.l. utltlrr tl14* 

, :ilitl irl 1hc rnod~ of :illjusling and 
It3Lles, 3” lll~ll eith llliij’ be rcllWVd 

without distulliu;; ~III: I~.III.I~IM cr. I 
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This will appear with Mr. Thor@ other improvements, a part of 

which are in the present number. 

18. For new applications, or improvements, in the art 0f 
J&&&g Cut .Naih hy iMx/hqf, being improvements on a 
machine, for vvbich letters patent were issued to Jesse Red, in 
the year 1807. Also, Ibr a new invention, or appbcation, of a 
now method of feeding nail machines, by machinery, where the 
plate is turned; Thomas Odiorne, Maiden, Massachusetts, 
April 3. 

(See specification.) 

19. For an improvement in the rnanncr of Dressing MIX- 
stones; David Philips, Jef%‘eraon county, R’kissippi, May 3, 

*‘The principle, of this improvement, consists of the form and at 
rangement of the lands and the furrows of the stones; the arralige- 
ment consisting of the grcatcst possible number of furrows, directed 
from the periphery of the stoue towards the e3.c. “L’hc gcueral sur- 
face of the stout3 are pcrfcctly plnnr, havirig nu dish or bosom, ;u3 ia 
the’ common stone. The furrows consist of two sets; those which, 
with their branches, kacl from the eye to the 1)crip!lFry)‘, ;urtl the which 
rise in the intervcnhg Iamls. arid mu i(! tl:c pw~pl~cry: the fi~~n~er 
diminish in their width and depth, as they proeecd outwards; tile lat. 
ter increase in their ~itlth and depth, as they proccctl out~ards~ 
The form of the furrows, as to their depth, may be nearly a half cir-. 
cle. The lands between the furrows, as they appoach the eye of the. 
stone? should contain no more surface than IS necessary to give them 
sufficient strength, and should iucreasc in surface as they pass out- 
ward.” 

The upper and lower stones are similar. ‘rhe claim is to the a~‘. 
rangement of the furrows. 



~ The diagram may give’& idea ofthe con- 
struction of these bellows. The sides A? B, 
and the bottom@ form the case of the bel- 
lows. The ‘ff@$&in the inside, is worked 
by the lever l?‘$%he flap is secured & the 
top by’lesthering. In each side, there is a 
valve opening inward, to admit air, and 
from each side, a pipe proceeds to convey 
the wind. How the flap is to be made air- 
tight at its edges, is not stated, nor is there 
any particular claim. 

22. For a City &d-road Cur~+i~ge; John L. Sullivan, Civil 
Engineer, Philaciell2hia, April 6. 

The object of this inventiou is to obviate the cliffrculty of removing 
the loading from the Rail-road carriage, in order to transport, it from 
the termination of the rail-road, in a city, through its various streets. 

For the mode in which this is to be accomplished, we refer’to p.; 
837 of our last voIumc, where Mr. Sullivan has fuIIy described it, 
in his communication ou the subject of the 6”Baltimorc rail-road 
cari-iage.9’ 

The claim is, to $6 the enabling of Rail-way carriages to ieave,the 
rail-way, and traverse streets and roads, by aid of the mechanical 
means aforesaid, whereby they may be drawn, guided, and conducted 
to any special clt:st.inatiou, like other carriages; by the variable obli- 
quity, thus ternl~orarily given to the forward, or auxiliary;+axlZ‘of 
the rail-road carriage.” ..-L 

23. For DOI.& Rack mad Twin Wheels, and Quarter Sec- 
kion H%eeZ.s, as rlpplied to #learn Engines, and other power 
machinery, where a rotary motion is required from a recipro- 
eating, eccentric, or irregular motion; Joseph Woodhnll, Rocties- 
ter, Monroe county, New York, April 6. ‘ ( ‘,“ 

The specification describes various modes of dispensing with the 
crank motion in steam engiues, by using a frame with teeth on- the 
inside, for wheels, or sections of wheels, to work in, both iw the 
ascending and descending stroke of the piston. 

We have had previous occasions to remark upon similar,plans, 
as the object above proposed has been pursued by a number of in- 
ventors, who have thrown away much ingenuity in devising their 
schcmcs, ant1 expcn4led lar:ge sums in their execution. We do not 
think it neceynary lo dcscnbe the particular modes patented by Mr. 
Woodhull. IIe has at least twenty pretlccci~sors among patentees, 
and many buudrcds among inventors. Several of the schemes have 
shown great skill, but we think thn.t in these cases, skill has been 
npplied to the gettine; rid of a simple, esce!lent, sud perfect action, 
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to adopt one which is complex and useless. We, in common witLl 
the great body of mechanicians, believe the crank inotion to be the 
best which can be devised, for receiving the power from the piston_ 
rod, and gradually arresting the momentum of the vib&ing mass ok 
matter in the beam and its appendages. 

24. For a composition of matter, ta he used in the fi~sior~z 
Rej?zing, and WorkGag of Mdal.~ ad Ores; Henry B. Chew, 
and E. V. Freeman, Baltimore, Maryland, April 7. 

The mode of rctining metals, proposed by the patentees, is, the 
use of a flux, into the composition of which .g.urn copal and several 
saline ingredients enter. To us the composltlon appears to be aW- 
gether, inartificial; and as the ‘salts used arc incompatible, or such as 
mugi decompose each other, a flux might readily be made of articles 
;fiar;rty very different from these, whilst tbcy would be essentially 

. 
It is averred, that experience has shown that the &anta,ges ~‘e- 

suiting from the use of this composition, iu fusing, refining, forgin ws 
and welding, are very considcrublc; and if this bc the fact, our the0 ~‘y 
must stand in the back-ground. \Vithout pwinissio,7 from the pa- 
tentees, we do not publish their process, 

25. For an improvement in the &..zD Jl;Zl; Gorge Brown2 
Deerfield, Oneida county, New York, April 7. 

This improvement consists in forming a tongue on the saw gate, 
and grooves on the fender posts, by bolting on cast iron, or any su-lt;-- 
able metaLThat’s all. 

26. For Propelling by mcanz of Weights, carriages, bontu, 
miIIs, and in general for attaining all those objects which arc at 
present effected by steam, animal, or water power; Milton T;‘, 
Colburn, Baltimore, Maryland, April 7. 

This is one of those disguised perpetual motions, mhich scrv(t to 
deceive none but the merest tgro in mechanical kmwlcdge, and wh icll 
yet deceive numbers. Otle inall is succcssivcly to raisu a number 
Of weights, all of wliic!x, ii1 desccndi~~g, iWe to operate upon a baL-_rel 
common to the whale of tl~cm. Suppe tlrcrc are fen wciglfts of 50 
Ibs. each, nine of these arc to be :kcliug, whilst the tenth IS bei n Q 
raised, and they arc all, of course, to ;~l: with their ~h0le power: 

The specification states, “ tli:ll tile Ial)our ol‘ a single man, can s~if__ 
fice to keep an immense wc$t in constat~t ii<:ti<jrl:” we, however, aL-e 
very apprehensive, that it. v\oi.litl ie!pire a man with a /ur!g-e f&ng]y, 
in order that he might station one stout fellow at ench wwght. 

Most of OUP readers will excuse us from puI)LisElilrg the particular 
structure of this machine, wlGlst thuse who wish to know all about j g, 
may do so by applying at the patent ofiicc. 
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27. For machinery, which, when put in operafion by‘ stem, 
he denominates u Tie C%rved-t&e Rotary Steam? .E~~&&? 
and when put in b eration by water, c( l%e Curved-tube &tar@ 
Water Wheel,J’ : Iijah Bryan, New York, April 8. l! 

This en ine and’water wheel, are to act precisely upon the princi- 
ple of Bar E er’s mill; in one case, steam, in the other, water, are to be 
the actuating agents. When steam is used, a hollow asis is to pro- 
ceed from a boiler; upon this asis, a wheel is to be fitted like the 
wheel upon the axis of a carriage. The rim of this wheel is to be 
made heavy, so as to form a fly wheel; the parts which resemble 
spokes, are curved hollow tubes, open at both ends. They are usu- 
ally bent, so as to reach the rim on the side opposite to that from 
which they issue from the hub; au opcnin g, or openings, made in the 
I~ollow axis, admits steam into each of the curved tubes; and this, by 
the force with which it rushes out, is to give a direct rotary motion. 
The wheels of carriages are to be similarly constructed; as also are 
the proposed water wiicels. 

The pntentee calculntcs that such an engine will not only be sim- 
ple in its parts, but operate with great force. ‘ h boiler, of the high 
pressure kind, is p@3WiZ.’ We are very apprehensive, that with 
one really of the low pressure kind, his wheels would stand still. 
In principle, this machine is prcciscly Iho same as some of the whirl- 
ing globes, or wheels, exhibited in d&rent histories of the steam en- 
gine,and which mark the infa‘;lncy of this herculean ingtrument. Our 
calculations are egregiously faulty, or the patentee is altogether 
wrong in his anticipations. 

28. For a machine, or Carriage for the Removal of Heavy 
Buildings; Ephraim 13owen, Ledyard, Cayuga county, New 
York, April 9. 
! Stout truck-wheels are made to turn on strong axes. The front axes 
has two diverging pieces mortisedinto it,so as to stand outlikehounds. 
The ends of these hounds are connected together by a curved piece 
of timber, a hole in the axle being the centre of the curvq.through 
which hole the king bolt passes, which is to confine a piece of timber 
that is to operate as a tongue; the tongue may be bolt&d to any part 
of the curved piece which connects the hounds, so that it may stand 
either straight out, or obliquely, from the axle, to determine the di- 
rection of the wheels. By this tongue, or 6 saddle-sill, the draft is 
to be made. Mortises are also made in the truck-wheels, to move 
them on, if required, by means of 6 a new application of the leoer to 
tJ&e wheels! which, bowevcy, is not dcscribccl, unless the following 
was intended as a description of this ?zew application. “ Into low 
carriage wheels, consistin g of four or more pairs, nlortises are made 
in any convenient number, to ndmit tlw catin of levers, (or hand- 
spikes,) and the wrriage, (with ihc buil~lilr ; on it,) is moved by the 
successive application of these Icvcr?;.?’ 



Rail-road Curriugcs, or Wagons; Henry B. Chew, Baltimore, 
Maryland, April 9. 

The patentee admits the fact of friction-wheels, or rollers, hsvitg 
been long used to the axles of carriages, and rests his claim upon his 
particular mode of applying them. The carriage wheels consist of 
a rim and two sides, so as to form a hollow box; through.openings in 
the centre of these sides, the axis is to pass. This axis 1s to be SW- 
rounded with friction-wheels, which lie within the box, their axes 
running in holes in the casings which form the sides. Small friction 
rollers, it is said, may surround the axes of these friction-wheels, 
&c. &c. 

The objections to this plan, which immediately present themselves 
to US, arc, its complexity, and its being no better than others wI~II 
are much more simple. For the rest, we have heretofore expecssed 
our opinions on th application of friction rollers, and have no incli- 
nation to g;o again over the same gruund. 

30. For an improvement in the manner of Mdiing flX:eS; 
John Alley, Sea., Franklin county, Indiana, April 0. 

The only novelty, ilT novelty it be, claimrd by this ‘ inventor, or 
&xovcrer,’ is, the taking n piccc of iron sufliciwtly large for an axe, 
.YtJJd puJ~clrilrg it t!ll.Ollgil for tiw C"y', so that t11r: WllOlC nrny be made 
with no other .weltliog, than that ol’ the steel for the cutti!lg edge: 
he says, -6 What I claim to br my particular discovery or mrprove- 
knent, and which I wish secured by letters patent ofthc United States, 
is the opening $’ the eye through the solid bar of iron, and then mak- 
ing the axe wthout the necessity UC welding any part, unless it be 
that of welding in the steel .” 
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piecing the threads and changing the bobbins. The construction of 
our machinery is for makin g the cop, not on the naked spindle, but 
on a bobbin.” 

32. For an improvement on Mordant’s Eve?+ Pointed Pen&k 
case; Joseph Saxton, PhiIadeIphia, April I 1. 

An accident prevents o r immediate examination of the specilica- 
tion of this patent, and we do not rccollcct the particulars respect- ‘t 
ing it; \V’e hl(J\~, ]~o\$TVW, tilZ&t ;i pd of the improveMellt consists 
in the retraction of the point of the ll~~t:cil witliirl the case, by turning 
its sheath in a reversed direction. \Vc will give the whole hereafter.. 

33. For an improvcmcnt in the Mrmuf~lctwi77,q 0f’Sdt, for 
which a patent: was obtained on t.110 1stl1 tl:ly. oi‘ J:tnu:lr~, 1829, 
but subsequently surrcnclcrctl t.o correct a clcfcctive speclfieation, 

nd re-issued April 1 1, 1% !I. 
(Par an abstract ol’ tllis Ipatent, see spccilication.) 

31. For Cn&iqq tract &~t’li~q JtTboZ at the same time, by 
means of a Douhlc DofiLr, al)])lictl to :I single or double brcnlcing 
wool carding machine; John Uoyuton, South Coventry, Tolland 
county, Connecticut, April 11: 

An additional dofrer, l’ully covered nilh c~rtls~ is :~l~l~lied to the 
finishing cylinder; its oflicc is to UC rrOIl1 tlus cylinder iI11 the 
coarsest wool, leaving the finest to be removed by the ordinary dof- 
fer placed under it. ‘4 The coarse par1s oC wool, the libres of which 
are stiff and bristly, stand out on the cylinder above that which is 
of a finer and softer quality, and as tllc cylinder revolves, the coarser 
parts of the wool which lie uppermost on the cylinder, are received 
upon the new, or additional doflier.” The remamder is removed by 
the lower doger. .The distance of the doffer is to be adjusted by 
screws. 

35. For an Iron Mill; John W. Post, of Wasliin ~ton, D. C., 
and Calvin Post, of Springport., Cayuga county, k ew York, 
April 11. 

(See specilicatibn.) 

36. For a machine for Manufacturing @‘Sought Nails, Bi- 
vets, Qc.; Samuel G. .Reynolds, 13risto1, Rhode Island, April 13. 

Thisie aningeniously constructed machine, which is said to answer 
its intention perfectly, aucl specimens of the nails deposited in the 
patent office appear to justify the assertion. wlc machine is, of 
course, COnlpkX, but does not ~~~~pc;w lo bc mu-c si) tiiall is nccessarv 
for the various operations to be ~JdOrlml. Ik.“llc nail8 when mad& 
are wedge-formed, bein?; as wide at !hc poinl;~ ciusc alp lo the head, 
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l&e cut naiIs; they, however, need not be made of a regular taper 
like. the latter, unless this form be preferred. The rods from which 
the nails are to be made, are heated in a tube within a furnace, just 
opposite to the feeding part of the nxxhinc. It is received bCtWcen 
cheeks which determine the width ol the nail. Whilst between the 
cheeks the rod is opcratetl on by a rolfcr, filed On its periphery into 
Jong narrow teeth, atlaptcd to the wedge-form of the nail. The cut.. 
ting off; gripping, and heading, are then performed, the apparatus 
for which couldonly be describeci,s~zlisfactorily?by means’of drawings. 

There have been previous patents for machmcs for manufacturq 
wrought nails, one of which bears a considerable resemblance to the 
present, particularly in the structure of the cheeks, and the mode 
of giving the taper to the nail. 

37. For an improvement in the manner of Mortising nnd 
Muking Tenons, on the ends of the spokes of wheels, pannel 
work, cabinet work, J’oincry, kc.; Luther Davis, Northampton, 
Hampshire county, Massachusetts, April 14. 

The plan proposed is to make round tenons, by means of a hollow 
auger, which will l‘onn 1.tx tenon bJr boring. ‘I‘wo 01' thee such te- 
nons maj be formed side by sidr, and corresponding holes be bored 
to form the mortise.’ When spokes of wheels are to be put into cast 
iron hubs, the holes arc to be C;IS~ lurger :tt tllc bt~ti:~~~ than at the 
top, the mortise split, and a wctl~c loosely enf~r~~l, which, in driving 
the spoke, will spread the tenon, and cause it to hold firmly. 

No particular cIairn is made. instruments similar to the hollow 
auger have been in use Jiom a rcnrote pci-iod, and as no particulal 
structure, or indeed any structwc, of the auger is dcscribc4, the 
patent, of course, is not t‘or this; f’or what it is, we must leave others 
to determine. 
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This machine consists principally ol tour skeletons of cyln&~.z, 
the axes of which stand parallel to each other, and lines unitmg these 
would form the four angles of a rectangle. Theso ascs aro ahout 
three feet in length, and at each end have six arms extending about 
eight inches from the centre. A bar of iron, half nn inch rn dia- 
meter, extends from the end of each arm to that opposito to it, and 
thus is formed what we have called the skeleton of a cylinder. The 
two upper and the two lower pair of cylinders are placed so near to 
each other as not to allow the arms and rods to pass, did they not each 
work in the spaces between the -rods, or beaters, like the teeth of 
cog-wheels. The whole arc kept m their proper places by cog-wheels 
onthe ends of the shafts, and they ali revolve inwards. The iron 
harp form the beaters which are to clean and dress the hemp, or flax, 
which is held above, and allowed to hang down between them, 

40. For a machine for Forming fht l30dies; Ron’amin Lap- 
ham and Eleazer Cady, Canaan, Columbia county, h ew York, 
April 15. 

The specification of this machine -gives a general de?crEption of 
the whole, without telling what is claimed as n&v. There ‘is a dou. 
ble conical former for receivin, * the wool from ‘the carding machine, 
in the same way as in several other machines. As these revolve and 
receive the wool, it is. beaten by what arc called patters, that is, 
strips of wood which &rike upon the cones5 by a rapid vibratory 
matron; one extending along each cone on the side opposite to that 
upon which i& receives the wool; these serve to consolrdate the body, 
byrgiving it a slight felting. These patters receive their motion 
from two, cam:.wheels. We apprehend that the patters are the im- 
p&e&fit ?ntqnded to be claimed. 

41. For”an improvement on the 
the name of the Washington Press 
gr+ted May llth, 1821; Samqcl llu 

i’he Printq Press, upon whrch t 
made, is one ot the progressive lever ki 
prihtq..U,pon the former patent, several 
but they are generally for matters of d 
re!~aiflrng:unchangetl. A regulating scre 
ture of the handle, to check it, and prevent its -going too,far back. 
The connecting rod attached to the bar, i(al@o moditled,and there 
are some new contrivances for lessening the friction, and regulating 
the pressure; <the whole of these’ are claimed. In the description 
there is much verbiage, and, as is usual in such cases, but little clear- 
ness. !, ., I 

: - -. 

43. For Rail-roa&, a& CWS to rnn thereon; James Wrighl~ 
Columbia, Lancaster county, I~ennsylvanin, April I 7. 

This will appear at no early day, with engravings. 
Vor I\’ .--No. I.-,lr.1.u, 1829. I! 
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43, For a ma&iIle for Bred&g an6i CZeuni9zg lXemriy3 unLG 
plCLa; Alnos &lisbnry, and John (2. Langdon, Troy, New YQl~lr~ 
April 18. 

(See specification.) 

44. For m:lctlinery denbminated l~ Brewster’s eclipse Speed- 
er,” for M&irLg C&ton Roping; ,Gilbert Rrewster, I’oU$~- 
keepsie, Uutchess county, NewY6rk;cApril 1% 

We can give only the. ,claim ‘ot: th&dxit&e, as the specil%atioll 
is of’@eat &qth;and \the ~&&iip&C ~$hl~,d~~OCCUp~ tNP’%W~ three 
plates. 

,, ” ~ ‘. ‘$ : 1, ), .” _, > . . 

66 What I claim as my discovery iri said machin’q, is?, the.ztpp~~_~a- 
{ion of a belt, or band, of lczxther, or any other Sutt%b!e mate;riai’.ln 
the. fo,rming of a belt, or band, to be used for the twis$gg of cottoll 
roping:, whereby the counter twist is formed by passif$$& roping 
through between the two surfaces gf a belt, .gr .beltw&q$aU$ or 
bands of leather, or any other suitable material; s&id belt, or ban*& 
being in motion, and putting in the twist by the friction thereoL”. 

‘6 [ aIs0 clnim the application of s’aid belt, or band, for twint’ing 
wool. roping, in the samejnanner as used in the cotlon.” 

*:‘++.t I . r’. ‘\ : p ~*~q?Jq::l 
,’ 

: SPI~~IFIC~TI&S oF:~~~~~.~A~~~~EN.9., ‘i;C ;+-, .. 
** ,m,&? J&; /: , 

?$3eii$caliofi of u j&end for at1 ~~l~ove~~t;.~~~~~~~~~~t Of .&&2&%& ;e& <p ; . 
Chimneys; and tilkA&$ Uose already built, a@w&~~nner as do 

prevent or iwe their Smoking. Granted to Aih&*H; -Rx&& 
Montrose, Susquehnna county, Pennsylvania, Jlpril3, 1829. 

&~&KE is chiefly wafer in a state of vapour, mixed With,:&rbur& 
ted hydrogen, rarefied nitrogen gas, and bituminous ‘@bsta.nces. 
The principal part of the wntcr is furnished by’the chemical ’ &J&_ 
bination of the hydrogen of the combustible body;$& $$lle’~&~~~~ 
of the atmospheric air of the room. Hence, t.li$ al$,$,u~c necess<tity ! 
of taking into consideration the capacity of;@ rpom, in orddc’ tu 
determine the size of the fire-place and ‘fiue.’ Again, the CX.J~~&~ 
through the fire-place and flue, is to~be?k+t Up, not only ,b~ & 
gases and vapour, above mentioned, but in part by the rare&&jon 
of atmospheric air, let into. the rob& by the occkorlal opening of & 
dobrs, kc., the whole of which ib not decomposed by thq,prOCesS of 
coinbtiWs&ut~is continuallJy esc.apins in a rarefied state,,,witli ilIe 
ypotir and gases. Hence, in the second place, the necessity of 
ascertaining the capacity of the room, i. e. the quantity of kolct - . 
‘3 
6 

*arefled and expanded. I have +scovered the due proportion 
n the capacity of the room and that oftthe fire-place ZUX~ flrrc. 

lzt. ‘rhe number of cubic feet con{ained in the YOOI~I to be jvak.gIIe,d, 
must ‘be calculated, 


